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3509 N 1ST. ST3509 N 1ST. ST
ABILENE, TX 79603ABILENE, TX 79603

(325) 280-1948(325) 280-1948

www.CelsosRestaurant.uswww.CelsosRestaurant.us



1. NACHOS $6 1. NACHOS $6 
House made tortilla chips, bean and cheese.House made tortilla chips, bean and cheese.

2. NACHOS SUPREME $11 2. NACHOS SUPREME $11 
House made tortilla chips, beans, cheese, choice ofHouse made tortilla chips, beans, cheese, choice of

meat, jalapeños, sour cream, guacamole, and tomatoes.meat, jalapeños, sour cream, guacamole, and tomatoes.

3. CHILE CON QUESO $53. CHILE CON QUESO $5

4. QUESO FUNDIDO $64. QUESO FUNDIDO $6
melted Cheese with chorizo and a choice of tortillasmelted Cheese with chorizo and a choice of tortillas

5. GUACAMOLE $85. GUACAMOLE $8
avocados, tomatoes, jalapeños, cilantro, salt, pepper, avocados, tomatoes, jalapeños, cilantro, salt, pepper, 

served in a stone bowl hand carved out  of volcano rock.served in a stone bowl hand carved out  of volcano rock.

6. CEVICHE TRIO $66. CEVICHE TRIO $6
served with crackersserved with crackers

7. AGUACATE EMPANIZADO $57. AGUACATE EMPANIZADO $5
fried avocado stuffed with asada andfried avocado stuffed with asada and
cheese, topped with Chile con quesocheese, topped with Chile con queso

APPETIZERSAPPETIZERS

*Consuming raw or undercooked meat, poultry, eggs, shellfish, or seafood may increase your risk of foodborne illness.*Consuming raw or undercooked meat, poultry, eggs, shellfish, or seafood may increase your risk of foodborne illness.
Please alert your server to any food allergy, as not all ingredients are listed on the menuPlease alert your server to any food allergy, as not all ingredients are listed on the menu

We reserve the right to refuse service to any person or entity, for any reason not excluded by law  © 112022 Molecularprint Call/Text (361) 232-2286We reserve the right to refuse service to any person or entity, for any reason not excluded by law  © 112022 Molecularprint Call/Text (361) 232-2286

8. QUESABIRRIA $108. QUESABIRRIA $10
two hand made corn quesadilla stuffed with two hand made corn quesadilla stuffed with 

birria and toastedbirria and toasted

9. JALISCO QUESADILLA $109. JALISCO QUESADILLA $10
12” tortilla filled with choice of meat and12” tortilla filled with choice of meat and

Monterrey cheese served with guacamole, Monterrey cheese served with guacamole, 
pico de gallo, sour creampico de gallo, sour cream

10. GRINGA $1110. GRINGA $11
12” flour tortilla filled with pastor, onions, cilantro, 12” flour tortilla filled with pastor, onions, cilantro, 

pineapple, with a special saucepineapple, with a special sauce

11. CAMPECHANA $1111. CAMPECHANA $11
12” flour tortillas filled with Pastor, asada, onions,12” flour tortillas filled with Pastor, asada, onions,

cilantro, with a special saucecilantro, with a special sauce

12. CHANCLA $1012. CHANCLA $10
Two 6” fried quesadillas filled with Monterrey cheese, Two 6” fried quesadillas filled with Monterrey cheese, 

rajas, ground beef, served with lettuce,rajas, ground beef, served with lettuce,
guacamole, sour cream and pico de galloguacamole, sour cream and pico de gallo

QUESADILLASQUESADILLAS

13. SOUR CREAM ENCHILADAS $1113. SOUR CREAM ENCHILADAS $11
Three shredded chicken topped with Homemade Three shredded chicken topped with Homemade 

sour cream sauce and Monterrey cheesesour cream sauce and Monterrey cheese

14. BANDERA $1214. BANDERA $12
one green, one white, and one red enchiladaone green, one white, and one red enchilada

15. GREEN ENCHILADAS $1115. GREEN ENCHILADAS $11
Three shredded chicken enchiladas topped Three shredded chicken enchiladas topped 

with Monterrey cheesewith Monterrey cheese

16. ENCHILADAS RANCHERAS $1116. ENCHILADAS RANCHERAS $11
Three ground beef enchiladas topped withThree ground beef enchiladas topped with

ranchero sauce and Monterrey cheeseranchero sauce and Monterrey cheese

17. TRADITIONAL ENCHILADAS $1117. TRADITIONAL ENCHILADAS $11
Three shredded chicken or ground beef or cheese Three shredded chicken or ground beef or cheese 

topped with gravy and cheddar cheesetopped with gravy and cheddar cheese

18. JALISCO ENCHILADAS $1318. JALISCO ENCHILADAS $13
Three enchiladas dipped in home made red sauce, Three enchiladas dipped in home made red sauce, 

cheese, and potato with crema y queso frescocheese, and potato with crema y queso fresco

19. QUESO DIP ENCHILADAS $1119. QUESO DIP ENCHILADAS $11
Three shredded chicken or ground beefThree shredded chicken or ground beef
enchiladas topped with Chile con quesoenchiladas topped with Chile con queso

ENCHILADASENCHILADAS

20. SINGLE TACO $2.7520. SINGLE TACO $2.75
Corn or flour tortilla, choice of meat served with cilantro,Corn or flour tortilla, choice of meat served with cilantro,

onions, lettuce, and tomatoesonions, lettuce, and tomatoes

21. STREET TACOS $1221. STREET TACOS $12
5 mini tacos with asada served with grilled onions,5 mini tacos with asada served with grilled onions,
cilantro, cheese, sliced avacado, and charro beanscilantro, cheese, sliced avacado, and charro beans

22. CRISPY TACOS $922. CRISPY TACOS $9
(3) homemade crispy taco shells filled with (3) homemade crispy taco shells filled with 

ground beef or shredded chicken, lettuce, tomatoes,ground beef or shredded chicken, lettuce, tomatoes,
cheese, served with rice and beanscheese, served with rice and beans

23. SOFT TACOS $9 23. SOFT TACOS $9 
(3) Homemade corn tortillas filled with ground beef (3) Homemade corn tortillas filled with ground beef 

or shredded chicken, lettuce, tomatoes,or shredded chicken, lettuce, tomatoes,
cheese, served with rice and beanscheese, served with rice and beans

TACOS Y GORDITASTACOS Y GORDITAS

Served w/ rice, beans & saladServed w/ rice, beans & salad

CHOICE OF MEAT: ASADA • GUISADA • GROUND BEEF • SHREDDED CHICKEN • PASTOR • CARNITAS • BIRRIA • SHRIMP
TRIPAS +$1  /  CHICKEN FAJITA +$1  /  BEEF FAJITA +$2 



24. GORDITAS $624. GORDITAS $6
(1) Stuffed homemade corn tortilla with your choice of (1) Stuffed homemade corn tortilla with your choice of 

meat, refried beans, lettuce, tomatoes, and cheesemeat, refried beans, lettuce, tomatoes, and cheese

25. PELLISCADAS $625. PELLISCADAS $6
(1) Fried masa base and topped with beans, choice of meat,(1) Fried masa base and topped with beans, choice of meat,

lettuce, tomatoes, cheese, and sour creamlettuce, tomatoes, cheese, and sour cream

BURGERSBURGERS

26. CHEESEBURGER  $926. CHEESEBURGER  $9
Add bacon $1Add bacon $1

27. PATTY MELT $1027. PATTY MELT $10
With grilled onions and special sauceWith grilled onions and special sauce

28. CHICKEN BURGER $928. CHICKEN BURGER $9
Grilled or breaded chicken breastGrilled or breaded chicken breast

29. HAWAIIAN BURGER $11 29. HAWAIIAN BURGER $11 
Monterrey cheese, ham, and pineappleMonterrey cheese, ham, and pineapple

Served with lettuce, tomatoes,Served with lettuce, tomatoes,
pickles, onions, and seasoned friespickles, onions, and seasoned fries

30. CUBANA $830. CUBANA $8
Breaded steak, ham, sausage, and cheeseBreaded steak, ham, sausage, and cheese

31. HAWAIIAN $831. HAWAIIAN $8
Breaded steak, ham, sausage, cheese, and pineappleBreaded steak, ham, sausage, cheese, and pineapple

32. AHOGADA $832. AHOGADA $8
Carnitas, beans, dipped with special tomato sauce, Carnitas, beans, dipped with special tomato sauce, 

hot sauce on the sidehot sauce on the side

33. TORTA $833. TORTA $8
Choice of meatChoice of meat

34. CHAVO DEL 8 $634. CHAVO DEL 8 $6
(plain) with egg, ham, and cheese(plain) with egg, ham, and cheese

TORTASTORTAS

Served with lettuce, tomato, onions, avocado, Served with lettuce, tomato, onions, avocado, 
jalapenos, bens and seasoned friesjalapenos, bens and seasoned fries

35. MENUDO 35. MENUDO 
(ONLY WEEKENDS)(ONLY WEEKENDS)   SM $7 • LG $9 SM $7 • LG $9

Served with cilantro, onions, Chile deServed with cilantro, onions, Chile de
árbol, and limesárbol, and limes

36. LEVANTA MUERTOS36. LEVANTA MUERTOS
(ONLY WEEKENDS)(ONLY WEEKENDS)    LG $13LG $13

Served with crackers and pico de galloServed with crackers and pico de gallo

37. POZOLE 37. POZOLE 
(ONLY WEEKENDS)(ONLY WEEKENDS)   SM $7 • LG $9 SM $7 • LG $9

served with cabbage and special sauceserved with cabbage and special sauce

38. MOLE $1038. MOLE $10
Served with rice and beansServed with rice and beans

39. TORTILLA SOUP SM $7 • LG $9 39. TORTILLA SOUP SM $7 • LG $9 
Chicken broth, crispy tortilla chips, pico deChicken broth, crispy tortilla chips, pico de

gallo, avacado, and Monterrey cheesegallo, avacado, and Monterrey cheese

40. CALDO DE RES LG $940. CALDO DE RES LG $9
Served with rice and tortillasServed with rice and tortillas

  SOUPS  SOUPS

41. TACO SALAD $941. TACO SALAD $9
Crispy tortilla bowl served with beans, ground beef orCrispy tortilla bowl served with beans, ground beef or

shredded chicken, lettuce blend, tomatoes, cheese, sour shredded chicken, lettuce blend, tomatoes, cheese, sour 
cream, and guacamolecream, and guacamole

42. HOUSE SALAD $942. HOUSE SALAD $9
Fresh lettuce blended with home sauce, cherry tomatoes,Fresh lettuce blended with home sauce, cherry tomatoes,

cheese, croutons, cucumbers, side of onions.cheese, croutons, cucumbers, side of onions.

    SALADS
  SALADS

*Consuming raw or undercooked meat, poultry, eggs, shellfish, or seafood may increase your risk of foodborne illness.*Consuming raw or undercooked meat, poultry, eggs, shellfish, or seafood may increase your risk of foodborne illness.
Please alert your server to any food allergy, as not all ingredients are listed on the menuPlease alert your server to any food allergy, as not all ingredients are listed on the menu

We reserve the right to refuse service to any person or entity, for any reason not excluded by law  © 112022 Molecularprint Call/Text (361) 232-2286We reserve the right to refuse service to any person or entity, for any reason not excluded by law  © 112022 Molecularprint Call/Text (361) 232-2286

43. BURRITO ALA CARTA $643. BURRITO ALA CARTA $6
Ground beef, beans, lettuce, tomatoes, and sour creamGround beef, beans, lettuce, tomatoes, and sour cream

44. ALTOS BURRITO $944. ALTOS BURRITO $9
Choice of meat, beans, lettuce, tomatoes, sour cream,Choice of meat, beans, lettuce, tomatoes, sour cream,

covered with gravy and Monterrey cheesecovered with gravy and Monterrey cheese

45. VILLA BURRITO $1045. VILLA BURRITO $10
Stuffed with chicken fajita, chorizo, rice, beans, topped withStuffed with chicken fajita, chorizo, rice, beans, topped with

Chile con queso and a side of pico de galloChile con queso and a side of pico de gallo

46. BIRRIA BURRITO $1046. BIRRIA BURRITO $10
charro beans, cheddar cheese, rice, side of onions,charro beans, cheddar cheese, rice, side of onions,

cilantro, and special hot saucecilantro, and special hot sauce

  B
URRITOS

  B
URRITOS

DRINKSDRINKS
Lemonade $2.50Lemonade $2.50
Mazapán $2.50Mazapán $2.50
Jamaica $2.50Jamaica $2.50
Soft drinks $2Soft drinks $2



SEAFOODSEAFOOD

47. CÓCTEL DE CAMARÓN $1247. CÓCTEL DE CAMARÓN $12
Served with crackersServed with crackers

48. CAMARONES EMPANIZADOS $1348. CAMARONES EMPANIZADOS $13
Breaded shrimp served with lettuce, rice, and beansBreaded shrimp served with lettuce, rice, and beans

49. RANCHEROS $1449. RANCHEROS $14
Shrimp in ranchero sauce served with lettuce, Shrimp in ranchero sauce served with lettuce, 

rice, and beansrice, and beans

50. A LA DIABLA $1450. A LA DIABLA $14
Devil shrimp served with lettuce, rice, and beansDevil shrimp served with lettuce, rice, and beans

51. A LA MOMIA $1351. A LA MOMIA $13  
Special stuffed, wrapped with bacon, special sauce onSpecial stuffed, wrapped with bacon, special sauce on

the side served with rice and saladthe side served with rice and salad

52. FILETE DE PESCADO $13 52. FILETE DE PESCADO $13 
Breaded or grilled served with rice, pico de gallo,Breaded or grilled served with rice, pico de gallo,

French fries, and saladFrench fries, and salad

53. AGUACHILE $1453. AGUACHILE $14
Shrimp marinated and cooked in lime juice, onions,Shrimp marinated and cooked in lime juice, onions,

cucumbers, sliced garlic, salt and pepper served in a stone cucumbers, sliced garlic, salt and pepper served in a stone 
bowl hand carved out of volcano rockbowl hand carved out of volcano rock

54. PIÑA LOCA $1854. PIÑA LOCA $18
beef fajita, chicken fajita, shrimp, chorizo, beef fajita, chicken fajita, shrimp, chorizo, 

onions, and pineappleonions, and pineapple

55. FAJITA PLATE $1455. FAJITA PLATE $14
Chicken or beef fajita served with onions and bell peppersChicken or beef fajita served with onions and bell peppers

56. MOLCAJETE $1656. MOLCAJETE $16
Beef fajita, chicken fajita, chorizo, nopales, and quesoBeef fajita, chicken fajita, chorizo, nopales, and queso

fresco served in a stone bowl fresco served in a stone bowl 
hand carved out of volcano rockhand carved out of volcano rock

57. SUPER FAJITAS 57. SUPER FAJITAS (FOR TWO)(FOR TWO) $30 $30
Beef fajita, chicken fajita, sausage, shrimp, grilledBeef fajita, chicken fajita, sausage, shrimp, grilled

nopales, onions served in a stone bowlnopales, onions served in a stone bowl
hand carved out of volcano rockhand carved out of volcano rock

58. CELSO’S PARRILLADA 58. CELSO’S PARRILLADA (FOR TWO)(FOR TWO) $33 $33
Short ribs, shrimp, 2 quesadillas, beef fajita,Short ribs, shrimp, 2 quesadillas, beef fajita,

chicken fajita, cactus, onion, jalapeños toreados, sausagechicken fajita, cactus, onion, jalapeños toreados, sausage

59. TROMPO 59. TROMPO (FOR TWO)(FOR TWO) $24 $24
Pork marinated stacked ready to cut Pork marinated stacked ready to cut 

with pineapple and onionswith pineapple and onions

PARRILLADASPARRILLADAS

Side plate of guacamole, cheese, pico de gallo, Side plate of guacamole, cheese, pico de gallo, 
sour cream, rice, and beanssour cream, rice, and beans

*Consuming raw or undercooked meat, poultry, eggs, shellfish, or seafood may increase your risk of foodborne illness.*Consuming raw or undercooked meat, poultry, eggs, shellfish, or seafood may increase your risk of foodborne illness.
Please alert your server to any food allergy, as not all ingredients are listed on the menuPlease alert your server to any food allergy, as not all ingredients are listed on the menu

We reserve the right to refuse service to any person or entity, for any reason not excluded by law  © 112022 Molecularprint Call/Text (361) 232-2286We reserve the right to refuse service to any person or entity, for any reason not excluded by law  © 112022 Molecularprint Call/Text (361) 232-2286



*Consuming raw or undercooked meat, poultry, eggs, shellfish, or seafood may increase your risk of foodborne illness.*Consuming raw or undercooked meat, poultry, eggs, shellfish, or seafood may increase your risk of foodborne illness.
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TEX-MEXTEX-MEX

Served with rice  and beansServed with rice  and beans

60. CARNE GUISADA $1160. CARNE GUISADA $11
Salad, aguacate and pico de galloSalad, aguacate and pico de gallo

61. TEXAS PLATE $1261. TEXAS PLATE $12
Two cheese enchiladas, and Carne guisadaTwo cheese enchiladas, and Carne guisada

62. MEXICAN PLATE $11 62. MEXICAN PLATE $11 
Two cheese enchiladas, and one crispy tacoTwo cheese enchiladas, and one crispy taco

63. TOSTADA PLATE $1063. TOSTADA PLATE $10
Three tostadas, beans, cheddar cheese, choice ofThree tostadas, beans, cheddar cheese, choice of

meat, lettuce, tomato, and sour creammeat, lettuce, tomato, and sour cream

64. CARNITAS $1264. CARNITAS $12
slow cooked pork carnitas served with slow cooked pork carnitas served with 

pico  de gallo on the sidepico  de gallo on the side

65. FLAUTAS $11 65. FLAUTAS $11 
4 chicken flautas served with sour cream, 4 chicken flautas served with sour cream, 

guacamole, and lettuceguacamole, and lettuce

66. TACOS AL CARBON $1366. TACOS AL CARBON $13
Two flour beef fajita tacos served with Chile conTwo flour beef fajita tacos served with Chile con

queso and pico de galloqueso and pico de gallo

67. PASTOR PLATE $1267. PASTOR PLATE $12
diced pork in special sauce served with charro beans,diced pork in special sauce served with charro beans,

guacamole, pico de gallo and saladguacamole, pico de gallo and salad

68. BIRRIA PLATE $1268. BIRRIA PLATE $12
slow cooked tender beef meat in chili and spice brothslow cooked tender beef meat in chili and spice broth

served with cilantro and onionsserved with cilantro and onions

69. CHILE RELLENO $1269. CHILE RELLENO $12
RRoasted poblano peppers stuffed with cheese, batteredoasted poblano peppers stuffed with cheese, battered
in egg coating, pan fried topped with salsa and cheesein egg coating, pan fried topped with salsa and cheese

70. TAMAL PLATE $1170. TAMAL PLATE $11
Three tamales with a choice of either rajas or moleThree tamales with a choice of either rajas or mole

71. ARRACHERA $1371. ARRACHERA $13
Served with onions and nopalesServed with onions and nopales

76. CHICKEN NUGGETS(6) $676. CHICKEN NUGGETS(6) $6
Served with seasoned friesServed with seasoned fries

77. CHICKEN TENDERS(3) $677. CHICKEN TENDERS(3) $6
Served with seasoned friesServed with seasoned fries

78. KIDS ENCHILADA $678. KIDS ENCHILADA $6
Served with rice and beansServed with rice and beans

79. KIDS CRISPY TACO $679. KIDS CRISPY TACO $6
Served with rice and beansServed with rice and beans

80. GRILLED CHEESE $680. GRILLED CHEESE $6
Served with seasoned friesServed with seasoned fries

CHICKENCHICKEN

72. POLLO EMPANIZADO $1472. POLLO EMPANIZADO $14
Breaded chicken filet topped with refried beans,Breaded chicken filet topped with refried beans,

Monterrey cheese, served with rice and saladMonterrey cheese, served with rice and salad

73. CHIPOTLE $12 73. CHIPOTLE $12 
Chicken chipotle served with onion, chipotle sauce, Chicken chipotle served with onion, chipotle sauce, 

rice and beansrice and beans

74. POLLO Y CAMARÓN $1474. POLLO Y CAMARÓN $14
Chicken fajita, shrimp, bell peppers, onions, with aChicken fajita, shrimp, bell peppers, onions, with a

spicy mango sauce served with salad, rice, and beansspicy mango sauce served with salad, rice, and beans

75. POLLO POBLANO $1275. POLLO POBLANO $12
Grilled chicken breast, topped with poblano peppers,Grilled chicken breast, topped with poblano peppers,

onions, mushrooms, and white cheeseonions, mushrooms, and white cheese

Fried ice cream $4
Sopapillas(6) $3

Tres leches cake $4

66.  TACOS AL CARBON66.  TACOS AL CARBON



A famous Mexican ranchera music singer A famous Mexican ranchera music singer 
and actor, whose career spanned the golden age and actor, whose career spanned the golden age 
of Mexican cinema. His popularity spread across of Mexican cinema. His popularity spread across 
Latin America. 1917-1957Latin America. 1917-1957

Pedro InfantePedro Infante


